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Events at Philbrook
PRIVATE RENTAL INFORMATION

Plan an event for you and your guests at the most beautiful place in Oklahoma. Select the spaces you need
to host an exquisite and unique event complete with art, architecture, and gardens.
Contact our Special Events Team for more information.
(918) 748-5399 | events@philbrook.org | philbrook.org
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Facility Rentals
Rent by Event Space: Indoor Spaces
Zink Rotunda & Mabee Lobby

Max Capacity: Seated 250, Standing 300
Want to make a grand entrance? The terrazzo
floors, ornate columns and atrium present a
majestically lit setting for receptions, corporate
gatherings, dinner parties and epic live music
and dance floors. It’s also considered home of
the Rotunda Art Project, a rotating art
installation.

Saturday: $5,000
Sunday-Thursday: $4,000
Inclement Weather Back-Up: 1,500

Villa Great Hall & Terrace

Max Capacity: Seated 100, Standing 250
A country house in a city setting, the Villa Great
Hall & Terrace is the optimum in elegance.
Framed by signature arches and limestone
staircases, the Terrace landing offers panoramic
views of the formal Gardens, the reflecting pool
and the Tempietto. Perfect for cocktail
receptions and wedding ceremonies.

Saturday-Thursday: $2,000

Kitchen 27 Restaurant

Max Capacity: Seated 100, Standing 250
Breathtaking views of the Philbrook Gardens
from the floor-to-ceiling glass wall in Kitchen 27
make an indoor event with an outdoor feeling.
This curving triangular space and adjoining
reception lobby with built-in-bar accommodates
a seated dinner of up to 110 or a mingling
reception for 200.

Saturday: $3,000
Sunday-Thursday: $2,500
Inclement Weather Back-Up: $1,000
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Facility Rentals
Rent by Event Space: Indoor Spaces
Patti Johnson Wilson Hall (Auditorium)
Max Capacity: Seated 232

Intimate theater setting for presentations,
meetings, concerts, film screenings, theatrical
performances, even wedding ceremonies. The
auditorium offers full audio- visual, with
backstage access to a private, furnished green
room with full bath and shower, and lit vanity
for pre-show needs. Floor-length curtains open
to reveal Terrace and garden views.

Saturday: $3,000
Sunday-Friday: $2,500
Inclement Weather Back-Up: $1,000

Charles P. Williams Room

Max Capacity: Seated 80, Standing 100
This useful round room boasts 2,500 square feet
perfect for a variety of needs including seated
banquets, buffets, intimate theater style
presentations, classroom style or as an add-on for
vendor meals, plate up, staging, or as a preceremony lounge for wedding party.

Sunday-Saturday: $250/hour
Bundle Package Add-On: $500
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Facility Rentals
Rent by Event Space: Gardens
East Formal Garden & Tempietto

Max Capacity: Seated 250, Standing 300
Fountains and pools, long terraces of zoysia
lawns, annual flower beds, and vine-covered
niches—the grounds of Philbrook are a
wonderland of natural beauty. From the
terrace to the creek, the landscape moves
from formal to informal in classic Italian villa
style. Twenty-five acres of possibilities.

Saturday: $4,000
Sunday-Thursday: $3,500

South Formal Garden

Max Capacity: Seated 250, Standing 300
The South Formal Garden is the largest formal
garden event space on the grounds. Renovated in
the early 2000’s, the garden is capped by the
Villa and the “Summer House” with restrooms on
the opposite side. Six arched niches with benches
and power access make for a beautiful and
versatile space.

Saturday: $4,000
Sunday-Thursday: $3,500

Front Villa Lawn
Max Capacity: 500+

The original double front doors to the 1927
Philbrook Villa are welcomed by a sweeping circle
drive and a grand lawn capable of hosting
hundreds. Just inside the original stucco tower
fence, the beautiful but tough lawn is suited for
open air events.

Saturday: $4,000
Sunday-Thursday: $3,500
Ask About Large Scale Custom Events!
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Facility Rentals
Rent by Event Space: Gardens
Westby Patio and Tiered Garden

Max Capacity: Seated 100, Standing 250
Flowing directly from Kitchen 27 Restaurant
via double doors, the patio offers the best al
fresco dining in the city. With direct views of
the classic Philbrook Tempietto, this patio
and amphitheater style garden is appropriate
for dinners, lounging, bands and cocktails.

Saturday: $3,000
Sunday-Thursday: $2,500

Cabin & Cabin Lawn

Max Capacity: Seated 200, Standing 250
Philbrook is proud to partner with awardwinning artist Karl Unnasch to present
SLUMGULLION (The Venerate Outpost), a fullscale log cabin built from the bones of a late1800s pioneer home.

Saturday: $3,000
Sunday-Thursday: $2,500
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Facility Rentals
Bundle and Save – Wedding and Special Event Packages
Event Package for (3) Spaces

Premium Wedding Ceremony

$5,000 | 6-8pm

Includes your choice of one garden, one indoor space
for an inclement weather back-up plan, early gardens
photography session, green room access, and up to 200
ceremony chairs.

Event Package for (4) Spaces

Saturday $10,000 | 6-10pm
Sunday-Thursday $8,000 | 6-10pm
Includes your choice of any 3 garden or indoor spaces,
plus inclement weather back up spaces for any selected
garden spaces.
Weddings include early gardens photography session,
green room access, and up to 200 ceremony chairs.

Event Package for (5) Spaces

Saturday $13,000 | 6-10pm
Sunday-Thursday $11,000 | 6-10pm

Saturday $16,000 | 6-10pm
Sunday-Thursday $14,000 | 6-10pm

Includes your choice of any 4 garden or indoor spaces,
plus inclement weather back up spaces for any
selected garden spaces.
Weddings include early gardens photography session,
green room access, and up to 200 ceremony chairs.

Includes your choice of any 5 garden or indoor spaces,
plus inclement weather back up spaces for any selected
garden spaces.
Weddings include early gardens photography session,
green room access, and up to 200 ceremony chairs.

Full Museum Rental and Tented Events

Gallery Space Add-On

Pricing Begins at $20,000

Includes full exclusive access to Museum & Gardens,
including Villa Front Lawn for tent sizes of up to
12,000 square feet. Tent not included in rental price.

Villa Philbrook | $500/hour
Helmerich Special Exhibitions | $250/hour
Invite your guests to privately view the museum’s
permanent collection in Villa Philbrook and Special
Exhibitions in the Helmerich Gallery. No food or
beverage allowed inside the galleries. Additional fees
may be required for certain exhibitions.

Catering

Food & Beverage Services Required through Kitchen 27 Restaurant
Catering of food, beverage, and alcohol service is provided by our third-party restaurant team Kitchen 27, owned
and operated by Brooke and Chef James Shroder. Facility rental pricing does not include food and beverage
pricing. Inquiry today for a catering quote at catering@philbrook.org.

Audio-Visual
Facility rental pricing does not include additional audio-visual pricing. We offer limited audio-visual equipment
with packages beginning at $250. Generators and additional lighting may be required for certain event spaces,
additional fees apply from third party vendors.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: How does booking work?
A: Please reach out to our Special Events Team with your requested date and estimated guest count. They will assist

you with the booking process and are available to answer any questions before booking. Dates are reserved on a first
come, first-serve basis. We are happy to place a hold on a date for a 30-day period to review the contract. To secure
a date, Philbrook must receive a signed contract and the event rental deposit (Standard: $1,000). Inquiry of date does
not guarantee a reservation.

Q: What is the most popular event flow?
A: We have so many possibilities to pick from! You can make your day as unique as you, but we do have a few fan favorites. To
maximize their garden experience many couples are opting for a Tempietto Ceremony, Terrace and Great Hall Cocktail Hour,
and South Formal Garden Reception. To give your guests a break from the elements another great option is a South Formal
Ceremony, Terrace and Great Hall Cocktail Hour, Dinner in the Rotunda, and Dancing in Kitchen 27!

Q: What time is the standard rental?
A: All spaces include a 4-hour guest time block. All after hours events may not begin before 6:00p and end at 10p.

Late night events can extend their end time for an additional $500 fee for use of spaces from 10p-11p or $1000 fee for
use of spaces from 10p-12a. Bar service must conclude 30-minutes prior to event end time.

Q: What is the facility rental minimum?
A: Private facility rentals require a $2,000 minimum (Charles P. Williams conference room excluded). Saturdays in

April, May, June, September, and October require a $5,000 minimum for wedding ceremonies and $10,000 minimum
for wedding receptions.

Q: Does Philbrook require a wedding planner?
A: All weddings are required to have a wedding planner with a minimum 3-month package. Day-of coordinators are
not permitted. Philbrook staff members do not provide full wedding coordination, including, but not limited to, booking
vendors, ceremony cues, décor arrangement, and dinner seating charts.

Q: Will Philbrook provide chairs and tables?
A: No equipment, including chairs, tables, and linens, are included unless specifically indicated in each package or
rental space.

Q: Does Philbrook have restrictions on certain items in the villa and gardens?
A: Restricted items include, but are not limited to, candles (battery-operated only), fireworks, balloons, bubbles, glitter,

pins/tacks, confetti cannons, live animals, and items that are non-compliant with the museum’s Integrated Pest Management
plan. No decoration may be affixed to any of Philbrook’s property. Only flower petals and lavender may be thrown and only
outside the Museum during wedding events. No food or drinks are to be served or consumed in the Historic Villa Philbrook,
including Great Hall. Only light or clear liquid drinks are permitted on the Terrace. See Event Policies guide for full details.

Contact our Special Events Team for more information.
(918) 748-5399 | events@philbrook.org | philbrook.org
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